
1 Tittle.” 
Brent Sete the children. | 

, {tween all the parents, to see 
child can in gain the vietory. Mes 

er Sabi ht Seliool chil 

| came to > spend the summer, joined |" 

| the Sunday school and of coirse be- 

| came a competitor; and at last ac- | 

i | counts was in 4 fair way to carry off 
| the valuable prize from the school 

| with ‘which she had never been iden: 

ied, and never ex pected to be again. | 

> (dn 0 

{ many valuable books would $2.00 

: at the time, was possessod of a 
merci Hog purcigse books 

Aad How | 

the above be sent for publication to 

ded, 

oi a conference. 

 salocts are as follows 

Introductory—Eid. Jesse G. ish | 

~Subjeet-The Mission of the Ohurch. 

: he must keep Alternate, Eid. J. Gunn, : 

« on the same pags Essay Subject—Edueation—Hid. 
ith God. The old ig Shackelford, D.D, 

N 
i 
i 

. seemed | 

the old Chris-, | 

the best business 

explanation, when he | Evils of Intemperance—Eld. 8 

it looked strange to sce | Pleenson. : 

Sunday or ing and | Sabbath Schools—Eld. James 
bless | Gibson. 

a i Dante Atonement—Eld. W. W. Wilhite. 

behink not easily forgot. | The Kingdom of Heaven—When 

beemombered it for about | set up=Eid. J, Cl. Roberts. 

; J.B. F., Sex. I. John 5:7—Eld. J. R. Nesmith. 

uly 12th, 18%5. Brethren generally are requested 

| to sttend and take part in the deliber- 

Church of Christ | ations, ; 

, July 10, 1875. C., W. Cairanax, 
. - See. M.& DL 

piging the conferemce, | a 
B. Fargason, | 

, and on mo- 

Mohs was called to | 

pull of acknowl- | 

w Thos. I Eargason | 

ad had a persoval diffi- | 
Z. J) ¥iltimmaon; 

8. M. 
A 

And iron. footed Et 
, sit down-—let all time 

pr no more; for what we po. 
gine Yi bthren of oth- | 

and by the entire a i= thy p hast 

i = Veniee, 1 
y “de 

== 
as Conlin Ww il = been mo he 

arrested by the Rev. Dr. Wm. El 
n with some: and. had made. his Be Chad of al 

Puryear) for. Be Sond hima: out § 
is 0 : 

ily 1 assigned 10 
Tatohor He be. 

of dischargi 
ence tothe va 

| other things: 
sueh an ioc] 
the bloody 

We ble ‘Serutator’ and the uncivilized 
"On. motion, it was resolved that | 

to the task of pre 

the Arasaya Bav-risy, Christian In- | mesa for his 

and the Dadeville Headlight and |: titled to a hearing. First, 

News, be would speak withou 
Done by wo of the chureh in [and would say what he pleased; and 

second, beeauss he spoke without 
hope of fee or reward, and in au en- 
tirely disinterested, self-sacrificing 

rit. : 

I iret of all, he congratulated the 
x ond one and all, upon their spot- 

evoted and depart- 

becanse 

¥. IL. Moss, Moderator. 

’s ' A ALLER Cn L. 

Association. less and irreproachdble conduct dur- 
Gm {ing the last nine months. "They had 

Mesing tobe held with Sulphir | not broken a rule, an evil 

8 ohare five: miles west of h BOT MAY 
a Saturday, bell, nor joined a 

; wk 3 
etore the fifth Lord ey 3 iy y ? 

| immoral thing. 
had not done the 
be had not hemid 

| True, he had 

humored hits at | 

vines 

fray between — scouts 

‘Civis, that he could not cool down |. 
aring a valedictory | 

disciples.” He ¢laimed to be.en- | 

  

ot a spent too ps 4 air 
ing your best clothes on Grace or hi 

| Franklin street~—tell how you were [law 
too fond of Dickens or base hal 

{ whatever it was, If you ha pluck | rewa 
and vim to do Better next session, [at t 
ask your father to give you another to thi 

{ chance, and come back in September, | ment | 
{and next June you will be here to|ratide 
share the honors of your Alma Mater. | The o 

| Buti if you really lack the energy and reasonable, 
| purpose for a new start and a vigor ions is * fon 
Ie ons pace—if failure cleaves to your | pre enou 
bones—then give my compliments to 1, th . 

| your honored and ‘unhappy. father, ion 4 ps cl ita 
{and tell him that my advice to him nent. may : 
{18 to bay one of I. H. Starke’s new, | 
| improved ploughs, and elect you 
president of it.” tions 

The speaker then spoke; words of | paki 1h 
| earnest sympathy and good cheer to | mands n 
those who had failed through no | 
{ fault of their own, and said: “God | 
{bless vou, my boy! 1 reeall my ill- | 
| chosen word. You have not Saled, | 
You missed the distinction, but you | 
got the discipline, Life is alw py 
short, but long endugh for a steady; 
resolute Epirit to win success. 1 cons 

| gratulate Bagi there in an open ; 

he § is 
fect, but | Thes 

a'mothier's 8 
our mothtr: She is not p 

it is not for sons'to tell o 
faults. With all her faults she has | 
borne many goodly sons, Some ba- 
ried on fields where they nobly died | 4 

Few Werk for the College. 

| 

uniry. Some filling now high 
places in’ every part of the land, and | 

|nany younger sons just entering fife | 
with brightest promise of honori— | 
Speak well of your mother, and 

{breathe on her the blessing, “Pence | 
be within’ thy walls and prosperity 
within thy palaces.” 7 
8. Bewmen. 
The . above meagre outline. ves [10 

some imperfect idea of Dr. Hatch er's| ey 
admirab e address, whose blended hn- | 
mor, ing satire and pathos frequent. 5 

{ly brought down the house in loud | 
applause and delighted theangience, 
who pronounced it a splendid & 
men of a College speech, — Heral x 

on deli ee 2 

Baptist F Principles. 
1871 the n number 
was 228. Bm; 1 sal 
son 

Our religious © convictions are no of this de ki 
less. positive and decided, Our read- : a 
ing of Scripture and history, possibly. The Simms sou hk o the waters 3 
influenced somewhat by the associa | the salt sea, become fresh and sweet 

| tions and surroundings of our child: in rising to the sky.’ 
 hood’s Baptist honte, has made us, | 
{by the of God, a Baptist. We | Tus is what the ¢ 
don't believe that we owe the world, | land are taught to sin 
ot any citizen of it, any apology for| When we were | 
or convictions and the denomina- | 
{tional relations into whieh they have! 
led us. Ou the contrary, we think | 
Baptists have abundant, reason to be 

r. peinciples and their 
principles are in har- | e 

mony with ‘the truth ‘of God, snd! Ii} ix pablishe 
their dissemination is an important | Lazlik, and he i i 

| agency In the work of the world’s the name 
ligation, Their history runs | he lives it 

» 

a long Tine of mary, tral 
tothe dove of Christ and hisa 8 

| With such principles, and suo a his-| 
18pi) on with earnest de-| 
coura bo their pro age. | 

Toit ort tie relavion 
he stands, and ¢ oes SR 

op-pans 0! ern | gsaiut 
Baptist Beacon. baby : 

ot {There have been nate 
Tu Fovs Pras only I may caloasa. 

‘exclaimed the beginner in| — De. Caffoy and Mr: 6 
fail — appointments in ul work which at fie. did not. 1 pps hoo te 

i 

H < Hon. Taul Beadford isto a 

speectits in St. Clie county. - 
apol- | ~ornwall Iron Works are. to 8 beni 

jt chancery sale, 

| — Hon, J. M. Martin has 
ant professor of aw in  



  

I But the eye that ‘Yooked for these, 
eye of the Searcher of Hearts, 

i | those. fair soution the they vivalled 
| the beanty. of Gennesaret, were uwept 

ith the besom of destruction, The 
my o all those enchanting par 
dem and festive JRSpulutiont that are 

= where the tre Ee, ke 

a- | manners, the morals and the mind. | 
d The corps of instructors; each of them | Meeting, and insisted that the con- 

  

our own institut seats and’ quietly left the house. 

- «holds 8 ution, refusal to recognize Rogers as their 

and ‘honored place. Ttis an | *piritual adviser, brought Major In- 

on for the training of the galls into the field. He brought 

Rogers to the church, at a subsequent 

a man of distinction in his department, | gregation should hear him. The Ma. 

blend the scientific and the practical jor was listened to paticntly; but 
in their course of instruction in u| when Rogers rose to preach, the 
method most judicious and effective. | honse was again emptied. Then the 

11 The students acquire not only lan- | Major called on Gov. Cole, and de- 

but its principles,—~not onl 
a ind rh sciences, ink ted States citizens who had been con- | 

manded that the permits of all Uni- 

their methods and practical uses. In | nected with the affair should be re- 
the department of composition, dee- | Yoked, so that they might be put out 
lamation and analysis, the progress of of the Nation. The Governor, after 

{ the students during the last year has investigating the sabjeet, refused to 

been signal, and even wonderful, No | have anything todo with it. And so 
where is the design more steadily ad- the case stands at present. | 

hered to,—the true object of educa-| But our Baptist brethren at the 
| tion whieh is to wake men; than it is | Depot are very much concerned. In- 

Nort of he sadionas roa from thelr] vr 
This 

Sime rye prose The editor, | & 
Cal, Rui Molten, isa yery success: | Loner Bro, | 

the Baptist 
o'clock. I 
ty, well deliv 

. Of course Dr. Winkler and Bro. | eloquent. But 
Riley's reports will be looked to for | was not the gospel. — 
the animus of the Convention which Plain # at us furs a “expr saiie 

Homsille, 
few things to ay : : 

The Convention was a decided im- | at 11 o’clock on 
provement on any that we bave had | ment of the C 
for several years, in at least one im- | brother n 

portant featare, While nearly all|the faet that although Ne’ 
the ministers were there who usually widely: differ f seth) 
attend, there was a “filling in” of | nevertheless mi 

mer mite, teachers, and “bold and com 

in the Institution whose endowment | galls is on the war path, and notwith- | © 
will constitute the chief object of the | standing his folly, he has power as an || 
‘Centennial work i in Alabama. . | official of the Government. | 
And k is our earnest hope not only | The church will be disturbed and 

titution. may be well en: harrassed—just because it claims the 

that sueh an in- liberty of non-attendance upon negro | 

ok terest in bt education may be | preaching. In commenting upon this 

| tion in the State, that parents will re- 

| bama. And all that iv Docessary 

% fame, ‘under the “phésideney of Dr. 
| Wayland: And we have not ‘been | 

mt wsbseraut of the history of colleges | ooo. 
re | since that time. We have serutinizsed | the 

wt the Denomina- | strange affair, the Star say 8: 

| “Now if » man has not a perfect 
right to refuse to listen to Mr. 

guy ta ana péramount duty to afford pe or Mr. anybody else preach, A 
n the advantage of the | sur boasted liberties are a delusion 

hi ¢ and oulture of the | anda lie. If a government official 
‘an educated lai- | can come here and. tell. us that we 

- 

in Als | what is i+ lie may: 

hin grand wrk is now tn'our hands, | eter . 

Caton, and meena many sn gos: ig wonton of 
ibe Gne Bene soe trading? ; 
We profess to: know = something | 

ed leet of duty in us to ve- | 
Se er. s the cham- 

effort to avert mi - ded ib 
: ar we may incur. 

Star full fendotaes the action 
er and il ople in this 

will stand by 

not | their modifications of * course and of Ee tise may come shen.uegre} 
r- method, and the resmilt, siiee the time | equality may at in this country, 

rope to mect the conditions 

but it will be when the present gen- | eele-] tion passed 
brated treatise oni Collegiate Educa: | gover a marbe 
tion inthe United States. In our! to enforce it now is unwise I une 
humble judgment not a few of the | timely, and calculated to serious) 
changes advoested by that illustrious | shake the very foundations of society, 
man, have préjudived the cause of We trust that this case of out 
Education in this country. Our pre- upon the liberty of worship will at- 
viously nceepted American system | tract public attention; and that Ma. 
‘was better adapted than that of Eu- jor Ingalls will have Ais permit to 

of Ameri. live in the Indian Territory with. 
[drawn. Now while the knaves of the | 

d. | Indian Ring are being arraigned for 

fesued his 

can life. So far as we "rr 
from that system we have lost g 

VG. For true eduotion #8 we have inti. | trial, we hope that the fools also will 
¥ather than ob- be attended to. And in the name of | 

rather than the - Denomination he has fouled, 

ee Toa thle ation of gre isl a mo 
{ dueation. “The Howant method ia] the 

Bio sgt Bom moog us of | 
that necess it hich is the mother of 

for oan we. sapeet is od wos 

the. inate. it cwonld] 

eation of 3 

‘without re 

number of cases the | 1bj ais | iy 
position are to be found among the| 

PU worthy poor of this world. And | 
when we offer to furpishsuch a youth |. 

{ his. tuition, we have done nothing. Bible's) ; 
We need to be in a situation to fur- injury to 
nish him every thing and *put him | oid the jus aa 
through,” for without: this be cannot re Sod 
80 to college. § 

Let the Saatibition: Save a fund 
which may be used in paying the pro- 
fessor and enabling the trustees t 
Keep Afty such} ng men on hand 

whic 1 

 



    

ou s | Lord that healeth 

    

  

  

It sows wean that we very ear pat | 
{ly desire you to ‘write and a 
[shading enor beforecntich you 

“Irenew. 5 

well as his body. 
faith, and faith walks 

. under His smiling 
? tion. Obedience dempustrates 

| he cure and the gratitnde of the 
{man. So Jesus addresses the sin. 
adc soul everywhere, “Wilt thou be 
fmade whole So He calls it to re 
{alizo its lost state, so He binds up 
| the broken heart and fulfils the prom- 
|ise of the “ te 

thee.” His cure is 
sionate, comprehensive, com- 

te. His cure sends us but of our 
if dings, beyond “our stony 

eta yay ite of action, into a 
world heeding exemplars of mercy, 

Tho Cavil.—(Ve 10:15.) 
th Iucased the Tee, and 

text,” “I am the 

Brethren, cant you renew Xow? 
| Shall your own State. paper call upon: 
you in vain ? We know you are too 
true for that. 

mo es A Be 

That Beguost. 

Brethren will notice that we ave 
started the record of the Association- 
al meetings. 
beeause we have no source of inform- 
ation, We earnestly roquest the 
clerks of Associations to send us min- 
utes of their last meetings. 

Will any brother who lives in the 
bounds of an Association marked un- 
known, please send us the time and 
place of next meeting, with’ names 

angd-ef. 

and post offices of ‘moderators sind | 
congregation was as large ns expect- clerks, Itean be done on a postal 

One of ny ely dhe of this name, 
strangely disappeared {rom his home. 

of Propel, on: in the neighborhood 
[the ard of Mpa he went to he field, 

peek Like wales _— Nun. 
jj ed the. step of Christ who, again and 

| tagonized with them on this 
ery ion the anthority and seope 

i | Sabbath day. “Formalism 
{and indifference, pedantic scrapulosi- 
| ty and absolute dishelicfa are correla- 
tive and ever flourish side by side.” It 

ras 50 with Judaism in the days of 
hrist. hts living and burning en- 

m hed; its lofty and 

Aothed with igh 06 
were few, The axe was at 

eath fhe, and colored: like a 
0's cheek.” And thus it was 
4 ervance of the Sabbath! 

ow, in fury, fall upon 
and mow upon the 
grace, lke nan, al 

81 inst; 

' He was a moulusohen; hand works 
| ing man; a goori neighbor and citizen; 

+ and, nutil within a short time of his 
exit was thought 40 be a good; Bap. 
tist; but. some reports derogatory to 
his Christian chameter got afloat; but 
were believed by, ‘bat few wntil he 
clandestinely loft the country. Yet 
he bas warm friends, who would fain 
prove his innocence, but alas! He is 
not here to help them. The last er 
rot is worse than: ibe first, they all 

say. 
and mice little children. Mis wife 
has gone to her pepplein Clay county, 
Other Alabama papers, and even 
those of other States will please copy | 

| willing to yield obedience to Him. 
and thes goufer a great favor on 
Christian lady, who, though sorcly 

’ | grieved at heart, yet firmly believes | 
that her husband is innocent. And 
by her request this was written. 

1f be should read this, I would ear- | 
| mestly beg him to. return to lis fam- 

And if any person should know | ily. 

of his whereabouts, please write to 
the Aranaxa Barnse. 

Gh 4 T. MM 
Kelly's Creek, duly ed 187s, 
—— 

Sr 

" | Sabbath School habe Valley Aseoc 
Hopewell, August 18, 
Greensport, «13, 
Friendwhip,” °° + 18 
Bethel, i he 19 
Cedar Gove, 20, 
Now Hope, 2 98, 
Mt. Plagah, 29, 
Ferryville, on 
Let every friend to Bible instruc- 

tion come with a subject of his own 
| selection, prepared to let his light 

peey rules | 

Lakine. Bro. Bailey, State Evangelist, | 
ks expected to levtare. °° 

A protracted meeting will be held 
at Ashville the week before, com | 
mencing the ol, 2 and continnin 

‘the unsearchable 

I is very Tmperfect; 

He left an. excellent little wife 

  

in Aow that Lhave this medium through 
| which I can inform you of the result | 

1 of the meeting held at Clinton Bap- 
tist Church “of Christ, Green Co, 
which convened on Saturday the 10th 
ult, and contin un 
Brother Hendon, wan 
beloved son, Bro, Henry oy i 
wha with much earnestness preached 

riches 
Saviour. Possessed a brilliant 
mind and much. earnestness, and that 
true Christian spirit, which are all the 
precious gifts of our Father, he we 
think, is fully qualified to stand as it 

{ were "behind the cross of our dear 
Saviour, and preach His trath’s when- | 
ever thrown. There were six profes 
sions, and others laboring under con- 
vietion, 

The church was much revived. The 

ed and gave earnest attention, and 
we hope that many were convicted 
and will give themselves fully to Je 

| sus; claiming mo power, honor or) 
"| praise, themselves, but feeling deeply 

and sincerely, their depravity and de-. 
{ pendence. : 

The church seemed to be much re- | 
vived, and many reasons have they 
to rejoice, as it was their children 

we hope that others” may, ere that 
time, feel willing to follow their Sa-| 
viour and come forward as “children 

of the cross. This certainly is a time 
‘when all Christinns have much to do, 
‘and may they at once behold their 
many duties, and ‘be willing to go 

forward cheerfitlly and perform the | 
same. And we, believing much in 
the efficacy of prayer, again ask you 
‘with your subscribers, to continue 
praying for Clinton Church, and all | 
citizens surrounding the same, that | 
our Father may wot withhold his aid, 
but may bless them temporally and 

spiritually, hat they wag Toul the ; 

ol | | harvests 40 bushels of oats to theacre. | 

Youn in Christ, : 

er eres : x 

Ordination. 

In accordance with the request of 

and E. F, Baber, met at the church 
and organized a Preshytory on Satur. 

| day before the second Sunday in July, 2 

condition of life tor long. u 
it is hoped that she will now 
the strength of the Master. 

Absence has prevented me nding : 
this item sooner, 

. Revivals begiiniog hn the region 
around, RF B 

fortheeusin 
| President; E. R. Dickson, N, D 

Good Hope Baptist church, in Butler | H. 
county, Elders J. E. Bell, B. Cooper |} 

ahdia School has Doon | 
Cullman. & 

A Geman 
organised at 

the A % CO R. R., at Woodstock, 
the 21st alt, and feen persons were | 
injured. | 

Robert 8 Miller hia been appoint- | 
ed internal revenue gauger for the 
third Alabama distriet. 

The caterpillars are reported in| 
Clarke connty. 

of our} In Clarke county the crops are not 
good. 

In places in Clarke county there 
has been no rain since May 8¢ 

Crops in Barbour county are suf- 
fering greatly from drought. 

W. IL Patterson has been elected | 
president of U nion Female College, 
Cafaula. 

A new post office has been estab- 
lished at Oak Hill, Etowah county; 
J. H. Croft, postmaster. : 
Fhe registered yote of Shelby i isl} 

1598, 
A supper given by the Methodist | 

Indies of Gadsden vetted $115, 
Shelby county hogs are dying of 

cholera. 
In many neighborhoods in Hale 

county, corn is badly damaged by | nt 
{drought 

Aubarn College conferred the de: 
of I. D. on Rev. 

How, of Tuskaloosa. 3g 
¢ government, is now improv = C 

tthe 0 Werrior between Tusknlooss 
£2 Demo ai 

is the dy appa to admin od 
| ister the Ordinance of bapt | 

| ppers are cutting up 
tnd around | Leighton. 

Kennedale cotton mills sre now ma- | 
king striped and checked goods. 

McDuffie, Burke, and Armstrong, 
treasurer, collector, and pm 5 
judge of Lowndes, have gone to Eu- 
rope. i 
There have fallen ome good 

rains in Montgomery county. 
The residence and kitchen of John 

achern, of Barbour county, were 
‘burned the 19th. 

Perry county is suffering from 
drought. 3 

Joe Gilbreath, of Marshall county, = 

The. 17th, there was rain at Eutaw, 

Dale county -has splendid crop 
| prospects. 

The State Teachers’ Association at 
Opelika elected the following officers 

years Dr. C. - Smith, 

nD. loots, and T.C. Pinckard, viee 
Presidents; O. D. Smith, Recording | 

Bacretary| W. J. McKemie, Treasur- 
; and Alex Moss, Corresponding 

2 

spulns pastor of 
Marion, has 

ol an ag 

¢ Dati scourge, which 
peared in the rivers |   

ear was thrown from 

George IH. | _



  

n which is the 
0 pronounce in 

fod the two kee 
Ay. As soonas { kne vas safe, my 
I ie ¢ way, and I fainted, When 

CT ree hh ‘had been oarried away 
| in safety. They expressed great sur 
Reise a my eseape, for he was very 
angerous and dificult to control.” 
“a nd all the while,” said her ath. 

| en, “Iwas walking in the garden and 
thinking how much her voice sound. 
ed like her dear mother’s, never 
dreaming that my child was in such 
peril.” 

“Butso lovingly” protected, too” 
said Amy, with a kiss, and putting | 

| her hand on his shoulder. “It is that 
| thought that makes this a beautiful 

. | inei to me, and pleasant to re- | 
member, do not think that I shall 
ever be much afraid when I recollect 
it" 

meio ER i 

Learning to Count. 
“Now boys, you want to be wen 

some day, don’t you 
“You, sir.” 
HWell, what do you mean to do 

when you grow up? 
“I mean to be a syilor, sir.” 
“Pm going tobe d | grocer.” 
“And I's butcher,” 
“And I mean to help mother, sit” { was the shrill ery of one of the tiniest 

of all the little crew.” 
“That's right,” said 1. “Never for 

get your mother; always try to help 
Ber. But if you ire to he all 3 ese 

TYR, —ZTrOcers, tehers, and a 
rove of thin ou must first of 

, | Hor 

sures. 
The following letter was written vol ne 

Mgr. Bourget, Catholic Bishop of | ie 
Montreal, and signed by forty-six 
women; who have forsaken the Ro- 
man communion, under the lead of 
Mr. Chiniguy:— 
“To His Kordship Myr. Bourget, 

Bishop of Montreal, 
“Youn Lomosmir: Since it has 

pleased the God of merey to enlight- 

Church ome, and give us grace’ 
to abandon them and follow only our 
Lord Jésus Christ, we believe it to be 
our duty to say a word to you on the 
abominations of the confessional. — 
These abdminations are such, howey- | er, as you know, as it is impossible 
for women to think or speak of with- 
out shame. low is it that among 
men who cull themselves civilized and | 
Christians all the rules of chastity | are completely forgotten in the at. 
tempt to force, under penalty of 
eternal duihnation, women and girls 
to go and reveal in the ear of an un | 
married man all their most secret 

en us in regard to the errors of the of Te 

| thoughts, their most guilty desires and most hidden action? Must not | your priests. carry brazen faces to 
appear in public after ‘hearing the revelations of misery which it is im. 
sossible for a man to hear without be- 
ing himself corrnpted 7 It is impossi- 
ble for a woman to recount them 
without fo ting all laws of modes | ty and chastiy «Again, if your church 
contents itself with commanding a 
woman or girl bo toease hersel, what 

i shall we say of thy abominable gues: 

10 | in counting as far up as ten; and to 
'| help you remember the figures, T will ' | give you a rhyme for every one. Then | to make you more film in your Band | of Hope principles, the rhymes will be about teetotalism, Say them after 

“Number ove, the beer-shop shun. 
Xuamber two, nor drink nor brew. Number three, a teetotaler be, 
Number four, kécp drink from the 

r. 
Number five, abstain and thrive. 
Number six, a teetotal fix. Number seven, be to temperance | ‘given, 
Number eight, don’t be caught by the bait. : 18} Number nine, 8 mockei is wine. Cl 

Number ten, be teetota 

| In a certain town in Connecticut a man had planted his garden, and very ir [ near the water was a bed of cucam- bere. Tn the brook there, cloke ty, 4 | large turtle made div home, and he | would frequently stay for hours an a large rock to sun himself. Now this | n | turtle liked cucumbers as well as hovs 
| and girls like peaches, Every night 3 Xo out among the vines, 
Every morning the owner of the gar & | den went out and found his best cn | cumbers, which he intended for his 4, | own dinner, eaten. «This displeased 

| lim very neh, Hs Set traps, but that did no good; for the old turtle, that knew enough to pick oat the bes 8: | cucumbers for his sn 
d | enough to k 

{ tions which. are 
and which they must answer ? 

“The laws of modesty will not al: low us to enter into: detail np this subject, It is suficient for us to say publicly that if husbands suspected 
the tenth part of the eorruntions which “flow from the -confessor’s | 
mouth into the wife's soul,’ they 
wonld prefer to see her dead sooner 
than have her thus degended, 

“As for us wives and daughters of 
Montreal, who know by experience 
the confessional’s corruy tions, we 
can not too much bless heaven for 
having reclaimed us from then by teaching ns that it is not at the feet 
of man, as pervese and feeble as we, but the feet of Jesus, and Jesiis alone, 
that our souls ean be purified. | « 

i 

What is form of an escaped parrot? A polly-gone, : 
A confectioner who twelve months | 8o taught his parrot to say “Pretty 

creature” to every lady who entered 
his shop; is now a milliougire. 

+ Conductor of street-car to podes- 
trian balancing himself with dificul- | ty on an iee-covered pavement—*Are | you going down?’ Pedestrian— 
“Not 1 can help it." 

siege to a wealthy widower, who at 

finally resisted th . As us 
with women who are feeling intense- 
ly disappointed, she “didn’t eare—no, 
not one bit.” And she exclaimed, 
‘half sobbing, to a bosom friend, 
“Why, Lwouldnt be hired to marry 
him, not if he was a perfect Venus! 
As money was his chief charm, we 
suppose she meant Cresus, 

~~@Gen. Geo. D. Johnston has been 
making speeches in the interest of the 
Patrons sof Husbandry in Barbour snd 
other eastern counties, Intely. 

ee 

Wo call attention to our ilomina- 
ted Seripture Texts and Mottoes, 
Printed in gold and colors, aud inter 
twined with flowers, Autumn leaves, 
ete. They are gems of art and will 
not fail to please all who send for 
them. 7: iets 1, 
© No.1, size 2 9:4 by 4 1-2, six in a 
set, 35 cents per set. The same with 

- 

‘tinted mats of thick card board, which 
makes a very neat frame for them, 
70 cents por set. No, 2, six ina sets | 
size 1 1-2 by 7, 25 cent. The same | 
fn mats 60. cents per sei. Sent post 
paid on receipt of price. Address B. 
Alexander & Co., 66 Fulton street, | 
New York: Pleas quote Tux Avs: | : 
BAMA Barmy, Marion, Ala, 

Vel. 2-No. 

CORDIAL MM © 
SCYRICUNM AND 

TONIC PILLS 
FOR NERVOUS AND 

GENERAL DEBILITY. 
PREMATURE DECAY, OVER. IN. 
DULGENCE IN THE USE OF 

OPIUM OR ALconoLIC 
DRINKS, TOBACCO, de. 

NERVOUS  DEBILITY, 
FrEwWssuneu, November 12, 1874. | 1 have used the cordial Balm and Syri. | cum and Lothrop’s Tonic Pills asa pre tive and cum for the use of ardent apirits and habitus! Intoxication, and find them ac. tually specific in such comes. I rep them as most invaluable medicines, nothing could induce me to be without them 

JACOB MESERVE. 

Tieron, I ber 3, 1874. 
ost p informing you re in § 

and 

At Cedar Springs, Ga, u clergy- | man reecntly received a dog. and an 
accordion as a substitute for the | usual marriage fees, 
“Why are women so mnoh more 

courageous than men ki dy the other day, after talking of pols. |e 
ties and war, “Because ie not they | i 
who have to fight,” was the reply. 

“You are aware that this is a very 

had 

| difficult piece.” ST wish it was june |   

ne to write letters. A rather old| 
girl (who bad been lured to Califor- | ff} nia by the cheering information that | J 
she was sure to marry there) laid | 

the attack. As usual | 

“P. ©. Box 998, Atlants, No Vacations, Students can enter 

ATTORNER) AT, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

FOR $18 00. 

  

RAILROAD AND 

beneficial results from 

Night sents t 
Her brows are, 
Sullen old Ton | 

With hair 3p 
breasts: sd 

Barefooted fishes 
Brown ax walang 
Brave old watery 
First to their 

Ships are 
A Sliver trumpet 
Deep- voiced and 

"Tis the sentinel 

The east is 
Rises and re — 
Right out of the 
Richer and riche 

appointed to 9 

_evangelic work » 

recently attract 
church by a sight 
in these days, hut 
the earlier histor 
England—-the obs 
Testament ordjng 
Rowland Rodway, 
didate, | | 

al service | 
rector (the Rev, 

performed, 

assisting. A hj 
the rector; ascendiy 
livered an address, 
which he said the sd 
just witnessed, on 4 
dear brother, had ni 
ed upon without lol 
prayerful preparati 
acts of consecration 
part of the congreg 
that gladden the he 
aud: if he (the n 
brought to Trowbri 
Purpose than to hel 
this act of consecra 
Jetns, he was 
is the first } 

r | SCIVice § 
med, at Hol 

Trowh ide, 
A writer to the 

gives the following | 
of the new style of by 

. the ritualists.— 
The death of Mr 

the Mint, was an ex gd 
Ly made use of to en 
ualistic service in FB 
casion of his f naeral, w 
on Tuesday. * Dece known as a High 
One of the most 
of the city, and a 
the Bereaved fami 
that dire




